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WHO IS INVITED?
STUDENTS AND THEIR
TEACHERS

Teachers are invited to join us
with their students. This is
especially relevant to classes
that discuss social justice,
advocacy, diversity and equity.

STUDENT GROUPS

GSA's, QSA's, Student Unions,
Model UN's and other
relevant student groups.

DELEGATES

We encourage schools to choose
delegates to represent them at
the conference. Delegates would
bring the information back to
their schools.

WHAT IS IT ABOUT?
Mic Drop is a one-day, youth-led
skills-based conference on social
justice and activism.
High School students and teachers are
invited to attend conversations and
workshops on topics which include, but are
not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Defining Social Justice
Building Consent Culture
How to Support Survivors
LGBTQ2S+ Inclusivity
Know Your Rights
Community Organizing
Activism Across Generations
Self-Care

All workshops are facilitated by high school
students and/or community organizations.
Teachers are invited to attend a staff-specific,
half-day workshop on Building LGBTQ2S+
Inclusive Classrooms.

HOW DOES IT RELATE
TO COURSE CONTENT?
Mic Drop will help students examine
their roles as active participants in our
increasingly complex, multifaceted and
diverse society. The workshops and panel
discussion will be facilitated by youth
and community partners. Workshops and
activities will expose students to social
theories and practical tools to help them
build their awareness of, make informed
decisions about, and take on leadership
in organizing around social, cultural,
technological, and wellness-centred
issues in their own contexts. The end goal
is to foster a strong foundation for
vibrant, healthy, and engaged citizenship
across the lifespan.
Relevant courses include:
Gender Studies
Equity, Diversity, and Social Justice
Equity and Social Justice: From Theory to Practice
Personal Life Management
Challenge and Change in Society
Health and Physical Education

WHERE WILL THE
CONFERENCE TAKE
PLACE?
Mic Drop will take place at The 519, which
is located at 519 Church St, Toronto. This is
situated in the Church and Wellesley
neighbourhood, approximately a 5-minute
walk away from Wellesley Station.
The 519 is an accessible facility with a
ramp, elevator, and all-gender
washrooms.
LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: The 519 is
located on the traditional territories of the
Haudenosaunee, the Anishnaabeg, the
Huron Wendat, and most recently, the
territory of the Missassaugas of the New
Credit First Nation who signed the Toronto
purchase of 1787. We are grateful for the
opportunity to gather and grow in
community on this territory.

WHO ARE THE
ORGANIZERS?
Mic Drop is organized by The 519 in
collaboration with:

WE GIVE CONSENT

In 2015, Tessa Hill and Lia Valente started
the campaign We Give Consent as two
13-year-old students advocating for the
inclusion of consent in the revised Ontario
Health Curriculum. Their efforts garnered
national media coverage and their
change.org petition gathered over 40,000
signatures and resulted in a meeting with
former-premier Kathleen Wynne to confirm
the inclusion of consent in the curriculum.
In addition, they created a short
documentary, entitled "Allegedly", noting
the connection between rape culture and
a lack of comprehensive sex education.
Today, We Give Consent continues to
advocate for students' access to proper
health education and to speak on the
vitality of youth voices in social justice
spheres.

NOT JUST RUMOURS
'Not Just Rumours' is a Toronto-based,
student-led organization that advocates for
ongoing protections for students from
intergenerational sexual abuse in
schools. Founded in April 2018 by a group
of high school students at Harbord CI in
response to events at their school, 'Not Just
Rumours' involves young people across the
GTA and works to help empower youth
voices, and champion student safety across
Ontario and Canada.

MARCH FOR OUR EDUCATION
March for our Education is a student led
grassroots organization aiming to advocate
for the reinstatement of a relevant,
inclusive and informative Sex Ed
Curriculum in Ontario. Youth leaders and
organizers have led multiple marches on
the provincial legislature, as well as an
impressive, province-wide school walkout
of over 40,000 students.

INDEPENDENT YOUNG ACTIVISTS
This conference is also led by committee of
independent young activists who attend
high schools across the Greater Toronto
Area.

The 519
The 519 is a City of Toronto agency, a
registered charity and an LGBTQ2S
community centre with an innovative model
of Service, Space and Leadership. We are
committed to the health, happiness and full
participation of LGBTQ2S communities in
Toronto and beyond through our programs,
services, capacity-building initiatives and
advocacy.

BOOST CHILD AND YOUTH ADVOCACY
CENTRE
Boost CYAC is a community based
organization that provides programs and
services for children, youth and their
families after abuse or violence had
occurred.

CANVAS ARTS ACTION PROGRAM
CANVAS Arts Action Programs (CANVAS) is a
non-profit organization using interactive
education to prevent homophobia,
transphobia and sexual violence. CANVAS
runs trainings on consent, LGBTQ2S+
inclusion and gender equity across multiple
schoolboards. Together, we can unlearn.
Learn more at www.canvasprograms.ca

#WeHaveYourBack is a campaign created
after the repeal of the 2015 Health and
Physical Education curriculum by current
decision-makers in Ontario. With over 100
endorsements from organizations, advocacy
groups and unions across the province, the
campaign calls on the Ontario Government
to:
1. Protect the safety and wellbeing of
children and youth by reinstating the
updated 2015 health and physical education
curriculum immediately.
2. Reinstate the curriculum development
process for including additional Indigenous
content as a commitment to meaningful
reconciliation. .

FAQ's
1

HOW MANY STUDENTS CAN ATTEND
FROM EACH SCHOOL?
There is no minimum or maximum number of students
that can attend from a single school.

IS REGISTRATION MANDATORY?
2

Yes, it is mandatory. We have a maximum capacity
of 125 and as such, we recommend registering early
to avoid disappointment.

WILL LUNCH BE PROVIDED?
3

Yes, lunch will be provided. If you and/or your
students have any allergies, please specify when
registering.

WHERE IS THE LIST OF WORKSHOPS?
4

Information on workshops will be released in
November 2018.

IS PARTICIPATION FREE
5

Yes. But we request that you register on the link on
the next page by December 12th.

To inquire further, contact Roza:
RNozari@The519.org

REGISTER
HERE:
LINK:
bit.ly/The519micdrop
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